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annual  edition 
of
 Reed 
is on sale :oday. 
Once
 agssin ?foe editors,
 
members






























and   
thought




of an unhatlpy negress in "The 
tertaining.
 
Madmen" is most impressive.
 The 
Althnugh this 
year's issue is 
talented













has  been  
read.
 
and penetrates into the minds of 




















. night" a satiric  vein* by Shirley 
Vernon; and ollty Heart Is A 
Dusty Room" by Mansell& 
Mu-
noz 
each proclaims& resignation 
to





 "Degree: A 
Lady's Lorseett." by - 
Yammers 

























rather  than 
description.  
It
 is to 
the credit 
of both the 




 of the 






















new  AMS 
president, has 
issued a call for ep.
 
plicants 













 next year. 
"Men










next  Thesday at 330 
p.m. in the 
Student




























































































































Eyes."  Betty 
Hig-
don s 
P Intruder is 
both
 















The Junior Class cannel' 
din-
ner 
will be held tonight at 
o'clock
 at the Italia* 
restaurant,
 

























ford and Cal. The debate, 
to
 be 
held tonight, will be on "The 
French 
Colonial  Policy." 
According to Dr. 
Anothony 
Hill. 
bruaner of the 
Stanford 
Speech 
department;  Dr. Bruntz was 
selected




of international affairs and his ex-
perience as a debate coach. 
Discrimination  
"Discrimination in Democracy" 
will be the topic under discussion 
tonight after the showing of the 
two 
films, "High Wall- and 
"Brotherhood," in Room 11 at 7:30 
o'clock,
 accordbig








To Take Oath 
At Meeting 
Chief Justice 
Bob Roberts of 
the  
Student Court will swear 
in Asso-
ciated Student Body officers at to-
day's
 
meeting of the Student 
Council,
 out -going ASS 
President 
Tom Evans 
announced  yesterday. 
After the







Which was held on the
 Uni-
versity of Arizoaa's Tuscan 
campus
 last weekend 
will  be 
given by the president-elect 
John Aitken, vice president-elect 
Bill Eckert,
 and Evans, son Joe.. 
State 
college's
 delegates to the 
convention. 
Other business of the 
meeting 
will be a request by James Jacobs, 
instructor












optimistic  note was 
sounded
 
by President John. T. Wahiquist 
yesterday over a 
budget 
cut  of 
$1,017,000 by the Senate Finane, 
. committee
 in the college's pro-
posed building budget 
"We 
don't  know yet what will 
happen," President Wahlquist said. 
'The  worst that can 
happen  is that 
the 
Senate 
measures  will 












Heim  ily the 
college had 
























































The Natural Science and Li -
fore the 
meeting  to 
announce
 the I 
and the cuts 
of
 $271.900  
try 
the 



















to represent Sah Jose State col -
budget for five projects, instead of 
Candidates 
who take office 
Variety  
Acts 
the original three projects planned 
Lamest 
rut
 in the propelled 
ership camp in Shelby, Mich. 











was  MUM frees 
the 
ert, Sallee Lotz, corresponding 
secretary; Arline 
Gentry, re-


































business  will appear 
on









































































University  of 












will  entertain Dr. 
Heber  A. 
Sotzin, head
 of the 


































literature and recently Mister's-
tendent
 of work with children 
In the New York Public library, 
will speak  tomorrow
 and Friday 






























auditorium  at 11:30 a.m. 
Most of the 










 will he 




 to Ingrid Andre -
soon, chairman










program as listed by Miss 
Andersson is: the Chi Omega's 
"Dullskulls," Wanita (tap-
dance), Rosalie Anzalone (popular 
singing),- judo 
exhibition
 by the 
P. E. 
department,  








classical sigalag), a banjo team, 
the Theta ('Id 
chorallers,  
whi-
ners et the 
fraternity Pipeline 









MAIS2,  it, 
Miss Joyce Backust librarian. 
Raid 





 on a 






chairman of the American Library 
association who
 said 111 a report 
that 100,000 volumes core ade-













street crews ripped out old walks 
along San Carlos and Fourth 






walks were needed to 
re. 
place uneven walks
 created by ten 
years




































intellectually  contneed 
people" against 
Dr.  Syngman 
/thee president 
of




yesterday  by 
Dr. 











was  elected 
directly 













"The  people 
who  smear 
hint





















Dr. Choo also stressed 
tbst-'-in-
ternational politics  
have dandle 
Koers a slave
 to the Jighllasse 
nation 
for the past
 40 yogis 
and 
International
 bolitics is now divid-
ing the country." "The 
our  in 
Korea is not 
of





diplomat who hes 
beer, 
Consul 
General  for four 
years,
 
thanked  all 



























































.4 Soo am 
Oats
 sirIags.






















 Cm.. 144S S. RH. 









































.   ..re iurhedgied
 to he commis-
...I 
t. 
the Air Force in 
June 





 militar). train -
? z 
























 I- Glaze. Carl 
A :.1,aan.
 Bruno Marchese, Isamu
 
Morttrrill  
WILI  r D. 
!Morse, 
f.r.,rze


























 Now SiNANNI 
F0
 






El Rancho Drive-In 
"MOULIN  souor 






THE STARS AND STRIPES 
FOREVER" 






W66.  D1. 












The following cadets are melted- I 
uied to receive 
their commissions I 





Sherman  0 
Schwab. 
Coultas. Darrell
 E Dukes. Robert 
B. 











 of the train-
ing 
program for 
Frwhnian  Camp 
Counselors
 







 in Room 117, according 
to Bill Ediert, director of the 
Camp 
Pro  7am 
fbe Industrial Arts department
 
will hswe their 
annual  barbecue 
Saturday. 





 in Alum Roe* 
own.
 

















S. Eighth  street.
 at 
730  







officers  will be 
The 
park 
held and a inoVie 
on juvenile de -
even , 
the 






Ion Pi Tau. 
national  industrial arts 
-be 




















  ticles made in Mrs. Ouida Mal-
ilefts




















Atilt: Meeting today at 430 
pin, in Room 24. 
NeR1111¦11 Chllb: Choir practice 
tonight at 730 o'clock
 in Newman 
hall. Club meeting in 
Newman 
! hall at 8 o'clock. 
Amy Committee: 
Meeting  to-
day in Room 39 at 7 p.m. 
Student T: Meeting today at 
7:30 p.m_ in Room 11 




 Volleyball meets 
tonight
 
I at 7 



















































wIU  be 


































his  fifth 
post-war  
cabinet 
and  his 
fourth  
'averment  










































































 to it" 
$1.00 
°pan 11:00 A.M. to 
9:00 P.M.Sat, and Sun. to 9:30 
175 SAN AUGUSTIN
 STRUT 
ammetairs CY 4-5045 
Make

























































Clete  at 












Fisatur  Simialsh 
Lawyse 


























































































































































 to Miss Dora 
Sniffs,








 visit. Mrs. Sayers is 
an 
internationally


















































































































































who  was 
born  in 
Kansas  




at the University 
of Texas 
and the Carnegie 




taught  at 
the 
University  of California, UM. 
versify of 
Michigan,




was  a member of 
the  
staff
 of the American Library 
Associatioa for 
several years. 
For the past 12 
years  she was 
superintendent of wrk with 
children  in the New York Public 
library.
 





 moved to Los 
Angeles.
 
Mrs. Sayers is the author of 
five 
children's  books and mang 

















at Cambrian Grammar 
school  and 
a graduate of the college in 1950, 
was killed 
in an automobile acci-
dent
 Sunday morning when the 




 on the 
road  from Almaden,  
according to his roommate, Seban
 
Cope, 473 Richmond street. 
Hennessey was returning from 
a teachers' barbecue 
held at Club 
Almaden, Cope reported. He was 
alone 
at the time of the accident. 




To Weej Out Reds 
SAN FRANCISCO 
(UP)Offl-
cials of four San
 Francisco bay 
area 
universities  have denied they 
employed 
"counterspies"  to 
weed 
out 
subversive  educators from 
their  
faculties.  
The university edlielais flatly 
coatradleted testimony to that 
effect by Richard W.. Conan, 
counsel 
for  the (alliarais State 





Was given in 
Washingtca 
























































































W. Gillis, head 
of the 
Speech















purpose  of 
the  tea was 
to 















children  in 
good 




















lit IA. Ralph E Dillard, 







ed to the rank of captain, he an-
nounced yesterday. 
Capt. Dillard has served with 





the army military 







 graduation from officer 
candidate school in December, 







During 1945-46 he was an in 
SMICIAL 
OISCOUNT  
T. all Cabs  Saila  Cliseiss 
 Ledges  Pardee,  
ols,
 as seises 

















 reasonable prices 
Open




and Thursday Ennio% 710 9 P.M. 
Corner 










He left the army 
for two years 
in 1946 






highway  patrol 
near  St. 
Louis.  
The captain is a native




his  wife and 
ten-year-old 
daughter 
are living in San Jose. 
Miss 
Dora 














































































































































 to get 




unnell. Johan*.  Marten*, 
%rt. 
Jeanie
 Bennett. Ron florin. and 
Lee 
tiltnorri, t timing 
out the door to joka the part) Is 
John Shanooa add Jody Rooa.
































 the confed., 
iti-costumes
 that they 
will  wear 
th, 
grout  Rall Friday 
night at 
tint































Although fittialli were taken, 
some 




convulsions over coats that 
haril somehow 
tarried out to be 
largr enough for two. while some 
of title




































p!epared  by 
Kein 
Ting  Low 
POced to fit 





















































































































































































































































































of these items is 








 Cmeliness is 






t,mely clothes of 
quality
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SPARTAN
 
























IMerle  Bedard, 
announced  











Chi.  Hal 
Humphrey,  revealed he has 









 Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, 
held 




 1 a.m. 
Gayle 
Flannagan,
 also a Kappa, now
 is 
wearing the pin of Jim 
Jirn  Freeman. publicity
 chair. 
Doren,





social  event, 
ex -
Dick 
O'Connel relinquished his 
Kappa Alptih pin to 
Johnnie
 
Margetta  a 




 Sigma Katipa as 
presented
 
vith  a bouquet of violets 
by Sigma Alpha Epsilon prexy
 Bud Callisch when her 
pinning  to SAE 
Bill 





















gather  at 
Adobe  Creek 
lodge: 
Saturday













 this year. 
"We are hoping 
for a large 
turnout," he said. "If the dance is 
Sigma 









y e a r , e d
 of the 
pinning of Carol 
Bisbee  and 
Don 
Weichert  of Sigma 
Chi
 
we will be happy." 
Exciabge. . exchanges 
Music will be, provided







 Chis recently were 
hosts to the women 
of
 Gamma 
Ben Manfre. IFC representative
 
Phi Beta at a 
social mixer. 
from 
Sigma  Alpha 
Epsilon,  is 
' The 
lades Of Delta Gamma met with the men of Sigma Nu on 
a 
chairman of 





 aft for a joint water ski and boating party at Colero   
dam. The s packed box lunches for the affair. Don and Lou I 
Smith, Norn Hirschman,
 and Clark Gelhaus provided the boats. 
The 
SAB's and women of Kappa Alpha Theta teld an 
exclumal  
last week 'at Club
 Almaden. 





winter pledges honored  their big sisters 
with  . 
circus 
party,.  The big and 
little
 sisters 
attended  the 










 at a 
dinner 
at the chapter house. 
More Sneaks 
The pledges of Pi Kappa Alpha pulled 
their  sneak recently and, 
captured 
Joe 





 escape from the pledges' 
clutches were Bob Frechino,
 Vance Wilson, 







The Theta Xis, 
Lambda Chi 
_Alphas, and Sigma Nus recently 
held election of officers. 
Theta  Xi 
Newly - elected president of 
Theta Xi is NVarren Benson. He 
will be assisted by 
John  Hernan-

















Chi  Alpha 
Taking 
aver the dirties of preal: 
dent is Dick 
Wagon.
 Other officers 





Beam, trbaineer and house huusa-
ger; 
Yern  
;Donnelly,  social 
chair-
marifiZorrn Shiller, rushing chair-
man; and





officers  are Bob 
Henderson, president; Jerry An -
Ms, 
secretary
 - treasurer; 
Ron 
Stingley. sergeant
-at -arms; Ron 
deLiale, 
athletic  chairman; 
Chuck  
Beltzj social chairman;
 Al Carrion, 
study chairnuin; and 
Carter  Elliot, 
publicity  chairman. 
FINE 
CARS 





 S. FIRST 
.CY 
7-2010  
Job Opportunities for SJS Women 
at PACIFIC TELEPHONE 
The 
Telephone





positions to coNge 











 whether if be a request for new Sigreitlit to 
change the type of service or information














MISS VIRGINIA SIMP N 
w 
be q:ad
 to discuss 
this 
in+eresting position
 with you 
of
 the Placement 
Office  on 
Mondey.
 May 25, t4053. 
Registretion 
and 






















































 favorite cotton 
skirls'. At Uinta low 
prima.  
they'll 
disappear  fast 
as lee cream 
soi a bat 
day.
 go hurry 
for 
year  share. 












Cotton  Marta 
go
 ea tale at 
a 
very  special 
prig* . 
$4.11111.































"Golden  Touch" on 
the 
piano by a ni A-itt e r of melody., 
ankw  Carle. will be the feature 










by five saxophones, three 
trumpets, two !ion -Monts, bass, 
guitar, set
 of 
drams, and a 
%iva.  
rictus. chestnut - haired, vocalist, 

















toy hotel and 
theater  orchelitra, 
the 
noted  







coiorful rise to stardom. 
The 








 impressive.  It began when 
Frankie started studying
 the piano 
tinder hi % tuicle 
Nicolas Colangelo, 
himself a 
famous teacher el world 
1,01%0,






















 a wring 
call 
"Sunrise  Sere-
nade" . . 
















































































during the erre lies 
liners
 as Gene  Krupa. spud Mur-
phy. Jack Jenny, and Toots Mon -
Featured with Carle
 at the Se-
nior ball besides pretty Joan 
Hour, will be Tommy Alexander. 
Bennie Tuso, Rene Bloch, 
Hugh 
Allison,  
Vic Vent, and 
many 
others. 
According  to John Tillotson, 
member of the Senior 
ball com-




 at the 







Corporation of America 





Besides making personal apper-









club,  the 
Old Gold 
show,  
























11, in the Scottish









































































































































































































































































June  1 
Tickets to 
Senior  Week activi-
ties will he 
available in the  
Graduate
 Manager's
 office June 
I through
 3. 





but ruests will be 
charged
 




















































































































































 of the 
tickets

































































Anton  Suk 
--
PREPARED FOR senior 
week
 activities from sunup to sumps* In 
Sandra Macaulay. Sandra wears the 
latest  in beach wear fiddle 
she waves her frothy waltz length
 formal in the breeze. 




By RALLY CURTISS 
As tholigh 
June graduation 
wasn't enough of a 
problem,  
there's  always that 
"what  will I 
wear" 
worry  for all senior women. 
This year, senior doings
 will re-
quire a formal, a dressy dress, a 
cotton dress, a peddle
-pusher
 out-
fit and a bathing













At Adobe Creek 
The Adobe
 Creek lodge, located 
!near Los 
Altos, has been reserved 
!exclusively
 for Senior Day, Tues-
day.
 June 9, according to John 
1n -flotsam chairman for the event. 
IThe
 day, beginning at noon 
and  
' lasting
 until midnigilt. will be 
packed with entertainment. 
Swim-
ming,
 dancing, horseshoes, volley-
ball, 
organized
 games and compe-








have their choice 
of
 dancing to the 
music of an eight -piece orchestra 
on the patio or a 





Thick slices of barbecued roast 
beef, served at 6:313 o'clock in the 
evening,  






be plenty for all." 







01 1953 Class 
And 
so,  after a week of merry-
making,
 the seniors will assemble 
at Spartan stadium
 at 3 p.m, on 
 
Friday,
 June 12, to march in com-
noon 
ensenable,  possibly of 
shan-
tung 




day at Adobe Creek 
lodge 
will find her decked out in 
the 
latest play clothes.
 Mix -and -
match outfits, consisting 
of a 
matching halter, peddle pushers 
and skirt, would be very 
suitable  
and the skirt could be 
added for 
the evening dance. 
Graduatiqn functions 
will offi-  Santa Cnta Mil see the 
smart  
cialiy
 begin with the formal Senior 
senior decked eat in all 
her 










dance  the night 
away
 
"carry -all'  beach purse, she will 
in her 
lovliest  ball gown, which 
have a cotton dress 
ready  for 
may 
be either floor or the newer
 
dinner
 and dancing that night. 
p.m. 
cocktail





Hose  and heels 






 again to 
go
 with her 
Nett  en the agenda. the will 
dressy
 senior banquet outfit. She 
visit Len's Village op Julie 6 and
 
will want to wind up this busy 




week  with a 
very dressy 
paper -




taffeta  or perhaps
 raw silk crea- 
First Maiden 
Run 












airliner, said to have a top speed 
Admission to all Speech 
and  
of 410 miles per hour, completed 
Drama 
department
 productions is 
its






 for students and 75 
cents 




DC -7, has a 
cruising  speed of 365 
miles -per -hour,




 schedules faster than ex-
isting commercial aircraft powered 







Casa Dal Ray Mork*. 
Soots Cruz 
mencement
 exercises and to 
re-
ceive 
hard-earned  diplomas. 
The week's merry manner will 
cease- and a 
serious atmosphere 
will pervade as 
over 900 seniors 
shake hands with President Wahl-
quist, receive their diplomas, and 
thus be graduated from San Jose 
State as the "Class 
of
 1953." 
Aeniors will assemble at Spart-
tan field house at 3 p.m. for roll 
call. Failure to comply with this 
request will exclude a senior from 
participation in the 
exercises,  ac-




The march will 











































 June 10. 
Monday's 


























 and dinner and 
dancing at the

















 are available in the 
' Speech and! 
Drama  department 
office for "Under the Gaslight." 































































 in the last 25 
years  
Make  














 Cruz- Los Gatos
 Highway 










































































































 .-;1 a  * 



































torearjor  gants  that 





hints  jab 
Navy.  . 
the figure aiid complement
 













 swesters and 
Jackets. 





































































started  a 
couple  of 
seasons
 ago ' Height
 orange or 















































 are  14 a perennial 
las-mite
 la 










































fas mite fabric for play 1 









































































































































 other fabrics, whose 





 virtu..., will 



























 orlon. dacron. 
and 























































 duck and 
denim,-
 are the per -





 of the 































































































































































































new :fabrics, brought to us by the 
nation's 
chemists.
 Mast of 
them  
wash
 easily, dry quickly,





























girls  on 
campus 














could  be 
e% 




















 Inside and 
I 
skew  
oft  a 
tan leg
 and 
keep  the 
for 
because
 it requires no 
washing.  
try 
them  on. But, let's
 taco 
facts..1-  aloe,  
unattractive
 part 












concealed,  the new 
tread . 
stiff  





It wouLl Lai 
saltright  if there' Was;
 
_Maoists



































 to tie the wood 























 feature of 













































 of the quea- 
'being 
encased














 grasps in 
vain  for
 some I 















 ran be avoided. 
 same 
I)td 
rots  ever think if 
remodel-
ing






 pick tip any cur-
rent 





















soli that lou 



















portroyat stn -e 
has  a nertiona 
de-









































































































will  probably be- surprisei at 
siair
 











shopping and wishing. 
owe 
their perky 










only as a stiff
 material for: 
children.' 
party costumes.
 No one I 
ever
 

























tuate their  
fullness, 







 the. fashion world. 
Mamatairtairerts  sewed
 a strip of 
this
 





of their dresses for 
add -d flounce. Gaily
-colored un-
dee-slipa 


















































































































wears  a 
Liam.. 
_amoronet  hat of white, away. 



































































































In all the dountown store win- 
enniesuoticeable
 by its 
absence,  
doos,  dreamy 







Today,  it 
is
 used in 
most  all un.
 
quit> net
 fbrinals may  be sem  
style  of tennis sham, 
denim,  and 












































































































Every $1 V% 




































































; '  
 or 
Werhieaday,  May 
2k,'1,953 
SP91119AN.DAILV   9 
 
open





summer  sun 
lure*  you to 
the 
beach,
 see us for swim sults 




"eye-taare.  fashioned 
with  
the
 know-how of 
nationally






























Jantsen's two-piee suit wom by 














:Ales 3248. 14.95 
0 ,:otio 
of California suit 










































































































The  program 
V(








 of the novice
 debating !Sigma


































 at 3:30 I 
last
 year's trophy. 




be Art!  the forensic 
squad  
and  is under
 
the 





Bill Tyler, debate 




 Russo and Bud Tennant,
 
In4epent1.-nt,
 on the negative 
side,  








Rogers  and Jack Aho, torn. 
1- Mr:tits. will meet Ted Foley
 
arid 
.lo Rossmann, Spartan Daily, in 
Room






























 to live. The 





 t lot- vneat ions
 I training 





general  .-diteational  
Ten teams
 started
 in the match 
Ni,mday afternoon
 The finalists 
will he given a Choice between
 de. 
lung
 in a public match on 
4.:impus
















Phi  Mu 
Alpha 
Sinfonia 


































baritone.  will Mug 
"Rea Moeda" and "1 Came
 With 
A /king." "Trade Winds," "Pil-
grim noug," sod "1:11 Prevents 
II Mar" will be snag by William 
Seimettler.  beritese. 
Tenor Reger essidler will slag 
















selections  include 
sp 
- ---- 
Bon for the Santa Clara county 
-
 
schools, will explain the use of 0 
story
 telling in speech correction 
work at the story telling hour to-
day at 
7:30 p.m. in Room Pi of the 
Women's
 gym. 
Mrs. Marion Garthwaite, author 































































 rn hod apartments  two 
years  old, for 40 per cent of 
original cost (price: $150). Call at 
365 E Santa Clara street, Apt. A. 
between











for International students at Col -


































IF on,  rid el 













ransusser workers: Here is 
the   
FOR RENT 







for  sum -
blocks






room for 2 or 3. 
company
 




 3-3088 after 6 
p.m.
 
p ri ci le 
gra , 
cooper*  t V(' 
between  
Four room furnished house, wall 
students. 
You are on your 
own- - 
to wall 
carpeting.  Twin 
beds, 






























 Hass tabulated note book 
i'lymolith



















flee.  John R. 
Turner.  
turn 















F. t of 
Mr.  horns' Must




Csil  for 
appoint-
ment 









































































































handle the rest. 









Mask oboes Rest Shoot 
The Biggest
 Day In 










the end of the 
formal






























Members  of Dr. Lawrence Mou-
ses
 oral reading class will give a 
reading of a 
contemporary  Ameri-
can drama at 330 p.m. today in 
Room 8 of the Women's gym, 
Jean Perry will be narrator. 
Reading  Will be Joe 1 Rue, Don 
Hart, 
Stu 
Schwalbe,  Jerry 
Charle. 
bolo Joyce Osborn 
Darwin  Hage-
man, Andrew Howard and Tom 
Rogers. 
The tiny will be read
 in the 
stlye used in the 
faculty produc-






Four members of the forensics 
squad 
will discuss unicameralism 
In an exhibition debate before the 
senior class 
of
 W'fflow Glen High 
school
 
tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 
o'clock. 
Luther Clark and Betty lefkly 
will represent the negative side, 
while Tom Rogers and Chuck Man-
eine take the affirmative 
side 
Dr. 
Lawrence  Mouat, associate
 
professor of speech, and squad di-
rector, will accompany the quar-
tet. 
Unicameralism
 is one of the de-
bate subjects
 
selected 'lot' the year 
by the 


























































































































evening. Roger Conklin 
is 
fraternity  






























shirt  factory 
jint 



















White  Saddles 
Elk 









Sizes to 10 
MORE MILES































































































Remembers  to Retract 














costs and shirts. 


























































boots  siN 
---
















































































































































































Sigma  Ciri 




























to Dick Del:non. a March 
graduate.
 
Nancy is a 
senior occupational 
therapy major. 
While on campus 
Dick was affiliated 
with  Sigma Pi 
fraternity.
 A journalism major, 
he served as wire editor for the 
Spartan 
Daily  Vinter quarter.
 











 names Gloria and Rex 
and 
a poem inscribed upon an 
oversized match cover
 served to 
announce  the 
engagement  of 
Gloria 







 of  Alpha Chi 
Omega 
sorority.  
Gloria,  a 
journalism  
major,  is 
from San 




























listed in Who's 
Who in 
College 















planning  on 
taking
 a commission
 in the Navy 
following his 































 Bresee passed a box 
of chocolates 
among  her Delta 
Ze/a 
sisters  when she announced 
her engagement
 to Robert Tyler 
of Phi 
Sigma Kappa. 
The  couple is planning an Oc-
tober wedding in Oakland. 
Syd is 
a business major, and 




















nounced  Monday 
evening




















at  the Alpha 
Omicron Pi 

























Oakland  June 
6 



































































































Hiatt,  a junior
 animal husbandry 
major

















































the  Alpha 
Chi 
Omega  and 
Sigma 















































































































































































































































. . in 

































































































































arc  told 
that
 
' s' .10141.4 




They A ant 
to
 






I.  dia 


















 will they 





will  be 
-torch."
 

















and,  no 





you  tit in 




 Growers? Do 
you tie 
your own .shoelaces, or do 













 Do ,ou 
hate:
 all 
nien a:th red 
mustaches?  
Do you feel 
guilty




 you were being 
k 















aurit after all. 



















diseoyer the "real 
'ribbons  and 
ran. screaming, from 
yee'l 4 tint
 irnee 
sett that hides be- 
the room. It took a 
special  psy-
hente layers of ci 
as 

















night,  too mutter, " % A h o y oh boy,
 11(1Y f )11. 
aril I eter!"
 as you 
Itiackrn  the 
The  woolen of Alpha Chi 
Omega  
yeiii" space. 





















t hittxs ott: 
extro- 






notice that the- proctor 











 you peer 
at 








 Now that 





















 of the 
things 








must really be 
hew" 
Actually
 MP*/ uniformed men 
are police 
majors enrolled In 
colleife Attire department under 
the direct ion of Willard E. 
Nehmidt, who has speat insay 
years in the fleklwof law enforce-
ment.  
The SJS Police department has 
been rated by employers as one ' 
of the: finest in the nation. The: 
aims of the police school as laid; 
down
 in Mr. Schmidt's book! 
"Occupational
 Training for Law 
Enforcement in California State! 
Colleges" state that proper train-
ing of law enforcement officers 
results in preventing a major por-
tion of crimes. 
Mr. gelunidt train's his stu-
dent.
 In 
all of the tools
 -seeded 
by the modern 
peace officer. 
They receive training In gun-
nery, law, penology, criminology, 
Judo, court pr or ed ii re, and 
many other
 law etiforcement 
methods.
 
Robert W. Beveridge. 
junior  
, police major who has achieved the 
rank of sergeant of 
placement  this 
quarter  
has 
high  praise for the 
SJS 
police
 curriculum. "It is my 
opinion that this is the finest 






 al,o that 
Mr.  Fehmicit  
is ex-
tremely  qualified































piece:  Steffy old 
clasuoom,
 probsibly
 one of 
those 
sweltering  























































 place he 




athes  to 




 in the 
sunshine.-  
Icou're  right If 
you think 1/ 
then 
becomes)  
one  of 











 %ben .ti A` f 






trips  = 
= 
ton 











































































around  San l 
 
1J% help 








Those groups of artists.al.work
 , 
A 
word  to the 





campus  t 
h""  . Mit 
ficient
 --enroll
 in Art 
courses    
t"1=
 
sunny  days toe 
peobably
 








































































































































Neon ankles were the 
order  
of 
the day,  






 levis and scuffed 
loafers 









Men  strove 











receding  into the 
past. 
Seldom do you see today a 
well








































027C1  et 









sk telt scenes 








































FEAST  s 









every  minute,  















&ways  insist r 
en the flees.. 
Its not Me 
most itqatiasiva
 




































 ita.m.  







292 SOUTH MARKET 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































 Alpha, Sigma Nu, 
Kappa Sigma
 




these  Sigma Nu and 
Sigma
 
Chi--  have local chapters at 
Columbia
 
















chapters at Columbia 
Zeta
 Beta Tau and
 Alpha Sigma
 





other colleges where no 
formal ban 
has been enacted. 
there has been 
a series of revolts
 
by local 
chapters  against the 
poli-
cies of 
the  national 
fraternities,  
revolts
 that have usually 
ended 
either 
with expulsion or .resigna-
tion of the chapters. 
The most re-
cent of 
these was the February 
























































































































































yet  been 










is 180,  





deadline  or 
could not be 
reached. However, 
members
 of Zeta Beta Tau said 
they 
were
 hopeful that offending 
clauses 
would  be removed at their 
national
 convention  this  
summer.  




















































day  when 
 I 
"will 







 a letter 
from a mid -
western girl 










advance  of 
the date 













debate  on the 
campus. In 
November, 
1950,  the 
college
 student board, acting





committee  set a 1936 deadline. 
In 1951-52 the committee ques-
tioned 16 national organizations 
represented  on the campus as to 
whether their laws contained dis-
criminatory provisions.






phratria,  noted "the
 involuntary 
' discrimination forced 
on
 Colum-
bia chapters by their
 national con-
stitutions"
















 voters  the 



























 books atid 
a 
part-time 


































































across  the 
ocean  like a 
crula-
ing jet 





















































































































































 20, 1953 
`All's
 
















 editor of the El 
.fiistang, Cal Poly's school paper, 
and 
appeared
 in that paper 
on 
May 1, on the front page. 
i,..otes 
beautifully.)  





 only are 
worth  
hay-















Jose State college Spor-
t ins 4  rn) to have started 
a 





 bigger and un-
 
ly than they can handle.
 
In a series




































We've  all 
cline
 





however,  it seems only log-
Nal that a 
lesson 
would  be taught  




meat  of the matter
 was 
pushed over the 
mpartan  counter 
several weeks ago and unfor-
tunately 






















 man tram they took
 first 
place, plus two individual
 cham-
- pions. It put Cal Poly in 
a unique 
spot no other 
collegiate  team had 
accomplished such a 
fete
 In the 21 
years of the tournament. 





win  put everyone 
1,, rockin'
 on their heiis 
a little. 
From many opponents
 Poly got 
the 
congratulations
 they deserved. 
Not 
from San Jose. The *of-
fering
 Spartans entered their 
-sour grapes"
 bracket, a spot 





 'Ince. The 
spartan
 Dally'a writers made 
"naughty" talk about the Miss-
taisg 
cancelling
 their matches 











(referring  to 
can-
celled meet) our 139 pounder 
Frank Tours; 1'25 pound Johnny 












matches would have laid them up 
completely.
 The 
match  was 
can-
celled 




the same situation?  
Did Not Bring Out 




was  that we 
would
 not




team  against 
their
 powerdrivers. 
If we filled la the spots left
 by 
























matches are  not
 crowd 
pleasers
 by any means
 













them by two 












































































































Cal  Poly snagged top spot in the 
Califorais State college swim-
ming meet with 84'2 points. sea 
Jose bad 
The Spartan Daily's coverage of 
the event implied that shady work 









"If  a man write a better 
book,  
preach a better sermon,itr





bor, though he build his house
 in 
the woods,  the world will make a 
beaten path 







have done it again' We quote from 
the Tues., April 28 issue of the 
Spartan 
Daily: "The first match 
saw 
Coach  Mumby's racquet
 men 
notch a technical win over the 
Mustangs on the Poly 
courts.
 The 
mach was called at 
the end of four 
completed 
games, 
with  each team 
having won two. The 
locals  re-
ceived credit for 
the win as they 
were
 
leading in two other singles 
contests at the 




Uh-uhhhh! No, no Spartans. 
Matches called off
 because of rain 





















 of a 





 it precedes 









Mulkst is new competiag
 for 
the Santa Clara 
County  Youth 









plos last year and mimed the 
Olympics by a foot la the try-
outs as he lost to the Ashen-











































































































State  does 
not  
have a football
 team and 
the  other 
schools
 have 
agreed  to 
play an 








 baseball squad, 
under Coach
 Walt Williams, 
will  
end the longest 
baseball  schedule 
In the history
 of San Jose State 
Saturday 
evening  when they 
bat-
tle the San 





contest will be the 
36th 
game that the local horse -
hiders have participated
























































 buildings in 
their  engin. 
eering 
departments.  
The engineering head stated 
that SJS


































 in the 
quonset















 into one unit 



















have to be 
utilized 


















 IN CIVIL SERVICE 
FOR  GRADUATING SENIORS 
The 
following 
positions are open to college 
graduates.  Applications 
will be 
accepted from





Salary: $175 per month. 
PROGRAM: Students are 




on-the-job training program in the 
office of the 
Chief Administrative
 
Officer of Los Angeles County.
 The 
training  
consists  of 
supervised  research 
in 
administrative  prob-
lems and lectures 
and field trips. Upon
 completion 
of train-






























 over 35 years















group  of boys 
or 
girls  
detained at Los 
Angeles  



















years  of 
age. 
TRAINEE DEPUTY
 PROBATION OFFICER 
Weary: $171 par 
moth.  
PROGRAM: This
 is a 6
-month
 en-the
-job training program 
to introduce trainees to the 
probation  work field 
and to pro-
vide en opportunity for trainees to secure supervised field 
experience
 in probation work. Upon completion 
of
 training, 
trainees are prepared for  promotional examination for 
permanent full-time Deputy 
Probation
 Officer positions pay-
ing 
$355  per 
month.  
REQUIREMENTS: College graduation. 
SEX: Male or 
Fsmele.
 
AGE: 21 to 35 




-month training program for 
Student
 in psychology, pub-
lic 
administration,  or government majors who wil be enrolled 
in  graduate school mint semester. It is 
for one-half time 
work and the 
salary
 is $$7.150 per month.




over  35 years





















































































































































































the  past two 










University  of 
San 
Francisco











 bank on 
the 
slants of Doug 
Boehner.  The tall right-
ternities
 







































































His  most 
recent  M 









some of the fra-
Dons
 last 


































 hi  





















Dowell,  a 
varsity javelin 
thrower,  dashed 














 reported for 

























 in the varsity 
playing the forward
 slot. 

















collected  9 
hits in 30 tries
 for 
mance.






 even .300 average. He 
collected 
and a 
11.1  century, has 
totaled 135 
most of his hits during the earlier 








 raised his 
batting  




average and is currently 
hitting  
frosh-weightman
 ii m Garda at a .299 
mark. 
nith 
145  points. lie hurled the 
Bob 
Poole,
 who led the team 
bulky ball 39'Ø" and  
then in batting for the 
first half of 























 Richards and Ron 




 follow with .236 and 
division.








Second  'Mien" Rcla 
Palma  is 
next












 the second 
sack,  accord-
ing to 

























club,  with Oldham 
on 






evening  the 
Raiders  meet 
Santa  Clara on 
the  mission 
school's  



































a few matches have been 
played. in the 
College  Champion-
ship Tennis tournament, accord-
ing to Coach 
Hugh Mumby, but 
several feature matches are  on 
tap as soon as the participants can 
work
 out playing times. 
Jim Austin and Kent 
Clunie 
will headline the action in  the A 
division. Clunie has downed several 
varsity men in practices lately and 




 the A 
doubles, "Dek" Oak-
ken and Bob Phelps will meet 
freshened Corny Reese and Ron 
Poindexter
 in a 
continuation  of 
their doubles 
match  which was 
called because of darkness re-
cently. The 
store at the time 
was and 13-16. 
Four pliyers stand out in the 
B division. They are Reese,
 Poin-
dexter, Harry Bruhn and Bob 
Bell. 





Dear Thrust and Parry: 
If ASB







would be appreciated 
if 
they would contact 
this writer 
via
 Box T in the Student 
Union, 
or make themselves
 known by the 
use of their 
names  in an answer-
ing
 T & P letter.

































   
Wednesday,  May
 20, 1953 
SPARTAN DAILY 16 
ATO, 




 see softball ac-
tion 
this afternoon as five games 
are slated for Frasiklin field. 
























Ia. the 5:30 contests, Theta XI 













 . 55c 
Op.. 
till  11 
p.m.
 
Tomorrow's  slate finds PSK bat-
tling Kappa
 Alpha on the first 
diamond
 and Kappa Tau plays 
Sigma Pi on diamond two in the 
4 p.m. round. At 5 
o'clock PiKA 
meets DSP and Sigma Chi faces 
,the 




All teams are reminded 
to place 






















Norris' loalp plea year Roe 
formal or party 
owtflt.  
Satins, Brocades, 





15t  St. 
I 1 1 
CY
















































































































































































































































Spartan  coach Yosh 
Uchida,
 
















































































He was in 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































12:30  and 730 p.m. 
7. 
Fashion 
































neve attempted WI, 









 comes . 
over all civilization in the 
spring,  
especially
 o;Ver college 
campuses.  
Orlads Who 
have been lost Is 
their books all year maidenly 
Hiroo
 their
 class projects and 
, 
laden
 cards over their head* and ; 
take off for the 
beach.
 






morning,  or 
the 
birds singing







coeds,to spend the month's rent on 
smart new bathing suits and pedal 
pushers.  - 
The dreams that you dream of, 
leaniny against a tree, all begin to 
come true in the spring. A pa-









night  you are 
a southern
 
belle in a bootant
 gown. the nest 
you are unglamorously wolfing 
hotdog* around a cheerfully 
blazing fire, and singing about 
the -Leland Stanford Junior 
Farm." 
With such things to look for.  
ward
 too, who can 
blame  college 
students for 
having  spring fever. 
 




ayeakeed  De* te. 1233 
Bride


































































































MA\ IONE STAYS staidaisto 
are 
known 
widely  for 
applying these 
isnalities to teem pagers 
they are 








 In the  student maim. 
They




 eagerness and digerati/an-
 
submit
 their efforts to their instructors
 In a few 
ham 
 
Sob Alien wed 
John 
Guerrero  ire 
shown
 









































































 or Just needs 
advice,
 





























 food or beter-
tartt 
loaltte.  wad 
against
 
play-  I 
wit 
yards  for 
tinalifIr..    





food in Henry 
le, is 
sterner about 
















-are followed by financial 
-ettlemento
 














his attitude towards 
peOple who sleep in tile Student 





. but I 
know
 
bow !easy it is M 
dose off over a 
' honk. Sometimes kids 







 time for a dam" 
Henry 
once 40011 a survey 
and
 






day from the time it opus at 
2 o.m.
 With
 dosing thin, at 3 o'clock 









games. and students 
can bring 
A radio la on ahem* con-
stantly.




ore ahem Mere it 
a 
special
 show such as 
an
 Im-
portant speech, comaseatioa or 

















w hen just  feW 























































talk to the breakfast
 club with 
motion






keys to the 
set. - 
Class councils or 
cantpus
 or-
garuzations often hold meetings 
In the
 east end
 of the 
rosin during 







Henry is in charge of hooking 
the Student Union for dances an 
parties. "Sornet imes it's used 
once
 














 the fruniture, roll 
up the rugs, serve refreshments 
and put up 
decorations,  but must 
clean up after
 itself Henry says 
Beside*
 the lounge, the 
Stu-
dent Union
 houses the Af4B of 




















next fail, the 
lounge  
will be open Tuesday, 
Wednesday  
and Thursday evenings train 5 to 
10 p.m. as a result of a student
 
inaugurated ruling. 
Henry. who has headed 
the  
Student Union for 
almost
 four 
years,  says that he enjoys his 
work.



















































































































































































































ing at all 
times.  





power jobs, and one hand 
mower
 are used for






























Wiens  a 
water are 





























































































































SAC.  No 










 and low 
prices.
 Pick yours 
up today





















































































































































































































































































it on the 
back to 












 this species 
of









Information can be 












said  Dr. Smith. "It Is my 




Is from three to 






 Anyway, we hope 














ers and fakirs 
of the 
carnivals.  
the Indigo is 




























'7? - I,  
Student:sVisii Cihapel 'four 
- -Wednesday.
















and a quiet apot-e-for 
meditation are some atheneum's:1C 
the 
Memorial  Chapel. The  
Chapel
 
was completed lust a yeall. alp 




Former Dean of Men Paul M. 
Pitman,
 
now president of the col-
lege 
of
 Idaho, was credited 
with 
suggesting  a 
chapel
 as a me-
morial to the

















made to a 
fund for the
 construc-
tion of the 
chapel.  After 
the pro-





 of Education, 
the 






the  only 
Oats aillege in 
California that 
hos a 























 completion last year. In (MIR 
to be married 
in the chapel, 
one 
of the
 couple has to be a 
stutS-nt
 
or alumni of the





 in the 
IrEhapel 
I are filled up till August 1953. 




sweater  field, 
in price as 
well  as 
popularitj . 






















school  at 
Newport,  















































































































































 in 18661 
was













































































































f rattily ! 
Macy's
 



































 . . 









 you become a 
member of this 
(anions  Training 
Squad,
 you join a 
carefully  selected 
group  of young 
men and
 women who hale 




















































fields  of 
buying, 
















 in ell 



























directing  sake 
approach  and 
ps)-
chology.  This 
on-the-job 
training  is 
supplemented  
with lectures.
 tours, and round -tables
 
discussions  with 
senior executives
 from ley 
departments. 
When  you are 
"graduated- 











 it, retailing 
career with 
excellent  
opportunities  for 
advancement










Jose Stet* is the
 oarmarastsrmat 
made ow May 
-%.11
 of plass for 
another Mocy's 
$4.800.6011  branch 




!meted  ea 
Stomas Creek 
Road. 3 miles 





sowthwest  of 
Santo  Clam 
Oar  personnel 
reproseetsrtives
 will b 
glad to 
oeswor 
spsestions  and 
iatarviow  













 10 a.m. 
to



























































































































































































































































































































































the one who really wants 
to give full 
sway to 
his 




here  as with the more dressy 













 or use 
of
 texture. 

















the  'Be 
spring 
fashion Is the 
increased  
use of ticket
 pockets, leather co-
vered 
buttons,  side 
vents  and 
pleated back.
 
Colors, although predominately 
lighter,
 will feature the contrast-
ing of light-colored jackets with 
darker







are  checks, plaids 
and 
some of the newer specialty 
weaves.
 
Here, ao is found In the dregs 
wear departaieut, the use of 
dacron-wooll and orlon -wool 








in the customary 
greys, tans arvi light blugs and 
browns and gabardines for 
harder, sharper contrast, are most 
prevalent. Also increasingly  pop-
ular in the slacks department, Te-
1 ported Mr. Welsh or Roos 
Bros., 
are the imported English styles, 
worn sans belt. 











the sheer, solid colors 
to the 
liatremely  flashy 








 }nista, also 
makes a 
strong
 ha the 
sport  shirt 
field,  







accomplished  by 
running a darker























reported  Mr. 
Jacobs.  





































































match  Ire 




































































































important  news 
in dress 
wear  for the young
 man this 
spring Is 
the use of 
wool  blends 
with 
the new.  miracle 
fabrics, 
' dacron, orlon and
 nylon," re-
ported Mr.




 of the 
young  
man's  dress this 
season
 is the in-




is something new. Mr. 








 sole property of the older 
man, who hangs onto it as part
 
of the suit. 
Dress shirts continue in the 







of the wider types. Colors, with 
the advent of the pinks,-goids, 
and blues have come back into 
popularity 
this season. Colored 
shirts now are of brighter hues, 
and generally solid colors, al-
though 
some of the pin -stripe 












robe this season. 
Popular for the semi
-formal, 
and eveh formal occasions 
are 





 the Roos Bros. 
store also 




 is the 
black tasseled
 ksiater. 
Although these  
igstirtier  styles 
make a strong bid, the
 ever -pop-
ular scotch -grain wihrip still 
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 in Men's  ClotheeLt
 
Many a young man on this 
sunny shore ls buying his first Miin 
on campus,
 here as well 








 brighter look in all types of clothing, from die* to 
It 







their  yeas( 
eiteentives  to 
have  that 
"complete"  look cre-
ated by wearing
 a 


















campuses,  more 
and more 
young men
 are finding it is 
a good 










 man in 
Mind  




























Fabrics tell the 
tale
 this season. Write 
the advent of the fellemie
 
fabrics dacron and orlon paving the way. 
' Blends of these
 two materials,  
with the standard wools go Is 














This year, as every
 year, college 
men's fashions kre on the cool :a 




 mit with the 











yarn,  called "ntrbs," and 
use  ot  
streaks
 of yarns of varying thick-
ness,


































are  showing an in 
creasing  trend toe 
ard  the sporty 
look. 
White  bucks, long in 
vogue 
among college




























































ANOTHER DIRECT IMPORT! 
 - 
Special
 camera -Purchase Save You
 Mosey! 
Because we've been able to purchase this fine reflex camera in quantity,
 directly 
from 
the  importer, we can make it available to you at  remarkable low prise. 
Ordinarily, you'd have to pay 
150J















all  metal construction,
 and a 
handsome
 loather 
ever -ready carrying caw. But we'ro.rible to offer  you
 this 
remark-
able camera at only 
$25.75.
 




21/4 21/4 color sides or 




with one for 
only $25.75. This offer is 













DOWN! PAY AS LITTLE
























enminz  no on and
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mer season are made so that 
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Save Your Clothes! 
At our low prices,
 you con afford to 
have 
your 
clothes cleaned more frequently, 
which
 is 
the surest way to make them last 
longer.





Ladies' Dresses $1.25 Sweatt -6 45c 
















































































































































































including outfits for each mem-
ber 
of
 the bridal party. Formals 




 an eye 
to coll eg e taste, and 
many 
gowns origiaally 
priesil at ever Mt 
',WAVING
 OFF the newest
 Rose Marie 






kithing suit styles are, left to right, Alice Slater awhanilag as %so as suaidag. The styles swam 
in  an 
"bounties'
 snit," Jo Ann McAllister wearing 
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cottons
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dresses have so 
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thernsehes to be 
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Andriy stated that' many 5.15 











 girls are espec-
ially interested in saving
 mosey,  
this type 










opened  the shop oer a 
year ago 
after three years as a 






York. The shop .is 
located  at "Ai 











of the San Fran-
cisco Seals, Friday placed a 
1..50,0111) asking 
price os the 
i club's 
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lettoTHALL  PLAYER Merle Plattley
 works In 
the  photo 
department 
er us, 
%porton  Dell) a. a participant
























Th story goes like this: 











 and I felt wonderful. 
.I 'troikd lazily through th how 
Quad  and breather  sigh 
who* the 
welcons  cool of this sAlissinistration building demanded 
around mesa








feeling At this moment I loved 
dlieershetty
 and everything; the 
girls 
looked 








mantle of the admin: 
istritinti
 
building  deserted me 
when 1 left  the 
building and 
salked
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one  1 
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-unprepared  





























Aro...heft  lb.' 
prof  
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head down, to My Chest.
 
I Slapped the 
sweat off My 
brew, pried the eyelid open, and 
shoved myhead back to its stand-
srd 
position. 
Free minutes tater, it was the 
rigiteteye. Ploth eyes then began 
to droop front 
the .and wane-
one thre 










a jerk to hear 
the eirof clear his threat again. 
I 
took
 My ..shirt off, 
wiped  my 
intesettre
 laden face, 
and pulled 
my *Os 
above  the knees to allow 
whet
 
little air there was to cir-
culate  
around my rapidly melting 
body. 











waking me. To 
prevent   re-
currence  I 
tied
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classes.  The 
Lit-
tle  Theater 
is used for 
classes 38 
hours
 a week, making


















  class of 
fie is the optimum,
 some classes 
another
 over lee. 
This  quarter, 
Dr. 
Arturo  Failkses 
Mass  is con-
temporary plellasagit)
 tope the 
tint with as eurellsrent




 lecture  classes 
are offered each quarter. 
"New 
courses
 are being 
added  
constantly,
 ethers being 
revised  
and Unproved. More than 65, new 
courses 
have been added to our 
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letic advisory board, which recog-
nized the



























 jobs. In 
ad-
dition, athletes ate 
forced  to give 
up 
about  a month of 













saggestlso,  a 
committee  
handed  by Dr. 
Verson  Ouellette, 
enlarge
 placement 
officer,  was 
organised
 to administer and *et 













the plan, emphasized 
last quarter 
that "we expect our athletes really 
to work." He said that there 
will he no "ts,sy work," no "stok-
ing of the 




also  has 
stressed 
the point that the positions of-
fered "are not made jobs," but 
are joha that are necessary to 
the 
function of the various depart-
ments
 and divisions  of 
the  
college.  
Both the members of the com-
mittee and the coaching staff 
favor strict 
adherence  to the 
principle





 have insisted on eont-
pitance Sr the plan's regulation!' 
oa the part of the athletes. No 
favors are given, the program 
merely provides jobs for 
ath-
letes
 who wish to work. It is 
then up to them to perform 










According to a summary of the 
plan offered by the committee. 
the dignity of the individual inc 
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a job an 
athlete  must be
 certified by the 
coaches






,In a consultation 
with the athlete, Dr. Ouellette
 






suited. When thjs is done the 
athlete is then 
referred to the 
division or 
department  head 




Following an interview 
with his 
new 
boss, a satisfactory work 
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by the 
committee.  
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Stories designed to entertain






















































































































the cast are Rich Risso, 
Jerry
 




































































































Gaslight"  will be 
a 

























oit. not I forerunner of shat I 
%.1111".  t 00111P. 
The Oscar Wilde comedy starred 
veti.ran Richard Risso and intro-
duced tyros 
Marian  Sparks and 
Marian Roehm. 
Also  in the Kerr 





Fred  Hare 
and  Jack 
Byers.  
C Iltat IF 
BRIG  HAM 
. a year




vaudeville  bill 
include
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A tale of intrigue behind the 
Iron Curtain, a drama of the Alas-
kan gold 
rush, and an 
exciting  ad-
venture
 of "The 
Fiddler"  will 
be 
presented on 
"29-30,"  student ra-
dio 
show, during the 
next  three 
weeks, according 






The show is aired























































































































































































































rollicking  Irish comedy,
 'Is Life 
Worth
 Living?"
 playing its clos-
ing engagement tonight at 8:15 





Charlesbois play the Towhigs 
who  
bring the group 
of traveling play-
ers to Inish. 
Also in the cast are Clyde Allen, 
Ronald Blood, Jana*,  Bernardi,  
Norma Kregie, Joe
 LoBue, Jim 
Wright,  Lewis 
Gampbell,  Cleo 
Ce. 
built, Patricia Coyle, Barbara Re-
melmeyer and 
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Eleanor Beach. Ka -
of the 
bi-weekly  story
 telling pro- 









Kaucher's  story -tell- 































local  schools. 







Ann Bradley, Trudy Harding, Rol- Foresman, 
Be a 
Beauty  on 
the























a Happy Bride" 
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elaborate  church 
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 8' 31 8" 
this season. This could be a cer-
tain type of 
world's record for 





held  aces ea-
t .4,:t
 111411 (1,114-4iate 
athletic  corn -
,A; tit ion befoi 44 exhausting
 their 
ie.: ca pa la 
liti4m
 to achieve 
mat:ie,11













 is cur.1 
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giving
 a small but talent-, 
packed
 




Jos, State stars, a chance , 
to continue in competition. 
Thus, George 
Matto'',  George I 
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Wiliee41-4)
 
{fete's where the 
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picture  







































sorship tot Mattos, W)att & Co.
 





















Mike Ryan. otetan track' men. 
tor.
 
coaches  the new gmup Ryan, 
Jun.: in the sporting goods 
business
 
at Park and Naglee, volunteers his 

















Olympic  marathon  team'. 
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 Brown 
The 




























 his athletic 
ell-
gibitfty. 
George Matto. graduated from 
SJS
 in 1951 with 
departmental;  
honors  in 
music. He played the; 





holds  the college 
pole: 
vault record 
at 14 feet 5 inches, 
is now an airman, third class, at 
nearby  Parks 
Air  base. 
Mattos represented
 the USA at 
Helsinki last 
summer in the pole 





up Don Laz. Mattos 
has already 
improVed this year to 14 
feet  7. 
inches.
 
Bob  McMullen is another 
SJS 
senior without athletic 
eligibility 
left.















Geer Playa's,  
who  competed  
for WS in 1946
 


























 290 -foot 
Jasella  




Connie Varneek (Kazariaoff 
1949  graduate,
 









who  runs 
the two mile In 9:45. 
From other
 colleges the 
SCCYC 
team 'has Charlie Parrish, ex -San 
Francisco State 
hurdler, and John 
George, former Tuskegee
 and U. 
of 
California  sprinter and 
1952 IC -
4A champ. 
Early this year, 
the usually un. 
impeachable
 Dink 
Templeton,  so- . 
called nationally 
recognized  sports I 
authority
 of KFRC 
and  the Palo I 










Coach Mike Ryan, the coopera-
tion of San Jose State mentor Bud 
Winter, the SCCYC team is suc-1 
ceufuL 
To make things 
better,  however, 
la few bucks
 will be needed
 to send 
I Wyatt, 
Matt os, McMullen 
and 
'Brown
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It's new! It's 
Exclusive!  And
 
it's a real sweet-
heart. It's the Pebble 




and you'll love 
iron minute you spend 
in
 it. It comes in a 
blare of unusual springtime shades in pure 
imported
 
Australian  lamb's  wool.
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At
 4:30 p.m., 




















 a fair immi-




















 tram girls en-
gaged In a
 








































 at 6 a.m., to gulp acup 
of 
instant  coffee and
































 swim cap, leotard, 
and 
other  
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hitter  


























































 a pinch -hit-
ter. Dawson 
batted an evene 
.500,  

















to be the 
steadieat  
hitter
 of the team was Chuck 
Camuao, who appeared la eieven 
I 
games. He batted .236 and cov-
ered the outfield for Wolf's Mac 
Following him in the
 seasosal 
averages were Angelo Isquierdo 
with .282;





 Fey with a .221 mark; 
Frank Gamberutti at .214 aad 
Vernon Perry at .200, 
Others 
who played 
for  the 
trash 
squad this season include Jay 
Propst with a .167 seasonal bat-
ting average; Larry Mitchell at 
.184; Bob Ravissa 
at
 .143: Daryl 
Chippman
 with .140; Wes Roberts 
at .059. and Don Hewitt with a 
..159 average.' 
In the pitching department,- Da-
ryl Chippman posted
 the best hurl-




 first base 
position  most of 
the  
season. He appeared
 in one Con-
test, and received
 credit for the 
win. Posting a .500 
average on the 
mound
 was Roberts 
as he won one 
and lost






backbone  of 
Wolf's 
pitching 










































































































































































































season. bow ties 
con-
tinue on the upswing,

























































style is the 
unmoor
 
he  Lighter 
background  styles 
with a Um* 
emphasis  of 
calor 
lead this field 
Stripe  motifs and 
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tuxedo jacket $29. 95 
Nobody
 kncere the campus 
like
 1401 
SOW,
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 AT 
SANTA
 CLARA 
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